
Online ordering available at: (Mar '24)

Cost Qty

Sizes 4,6,8,10,12,14,16 

(adults sizes available upon 

request)

Girls Uniform 

Tunic - summer (with tie) $60

Tunic - winter (worn with unisex white shirt..see below) $60

Boys/Unisex Uniform (Mon-Thurs)

Shirt - short sleeved, white $30 ** Previous logo still in stock will be $25 **

Shorts - elastic waisted gaberdine, navy $25 * Price increased by $5 *

Pants - elastic waisted gaberdine, navy $30 * Price increased by $5 *

Jumpers (Mon-Thurs)

Sloppy Joe - "V" neck fleece, maroon $30 ** Previous logo still in stock will be $20 **

Jacket - zip up fleece, maroon $35 ** Previous logo still in stock will be $25 **

Sports Uniform (Friday)

Polo shirt - maroon $35 ** Previous logo still in stock will be $25 **

Shorts - microfibre, navy $25 * Price increased by $5 *

Jacket - zip up microfibre, navy $45 ** Previous logo still in stock will be $35 **

Pants - microfibre, navy $35

Hats

Broad Brimmed - microfibre $15 XS-S / S-M / M-L ** Previous logo still in stock will be $10 **

Legionnaires - microfibre $15 OSFA

Bags

School Bag $37/$40 M   /   L ** Previous logo still in stock will be $37/$45 **

School Excursion Bag $10 ** Special price - $9.50 if you order online **

Library / Book Bag $20

Miscellaneous

Netball Visor (PSSA Sport) $10

AFL/Soccer Socks (PSSA Sport) S=13-3; M=2-8; L=8-11 $10 S  /  M  /  L

Navy socks $5 9-12 / 13-3 / 2-8

Second hand items (no exchanges) $5

COMMENTS (office use only):     ORDER TOTAL:  

DELIVERY METHOD (please circle):                     taken at purchase       /     deliver to child's classroom         /    collect at office

PAYMENT METHOD (please circle):    CASH / CREDIT CARD

CREDIT CARD #:                                                                                             EXPIRY:                                 CVC: 

PLEASE WRITE CLEARLY and CHECK CARD DETAILS CAREFULLY.  DETAILS WILL BE SHREDDED AFTER SUCCESSFUL PAYMENT.

  $

pagewood-public-school-pc.square.site/

Please email all orders and enquiries direct to P&C Uniform Shop at ppsuniform@hotmail.com

Pagewood Public School Uniform Order Form 

Parent's Name:                                                                                         

Child's Name:

Mobile:

Class: 

Total $
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